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HOW WOULD
YOU LIKE TO
OWN A LITTLE
PIECE OF ITALY?
Are you considering buying, renting, or one
of the many alternative options for your
luxury bolt-hole away from it all?
If escaping the daily grind and immersing
yourself in Italian culture is high on your list,
then freehold ownership of luxury serviced
apartments in the historically hypnotizing
town of Agropoli on the mesmerizing Cilento
coast could hold the answer.
Aureus by Pinelli Wealth Management is
currently issuing a limited amount of prerelease suites during the redesign stage of
their latest acquisition, with prices starting
from just £35,000 up to £65,000.

WHAT IS AUREUS?
With Aureus, each ownership share gives
you four weeks to use per year in an
exceptionally designed luxury apartment
suite with exquisitely furnished bedrooms,
bathrooms, kitchens, and lounge spaces.
You have the option to purchase up to
12 shares in your desired apartment size
(giving you a maximum of 48 weeks). These
weeks are yours to use or to rent out and
monetize.
EARN MONEY WHILE YOUR GUESTS SLEEP
Aureus gives you control. You decide how
many weeks annually you wish to use,
whether that’s all the weeks, some of the
weeks, or rent them all out and use none of
the weeks at all - It’s entirely up to you!

PEACE OF MIND:
• Ownership shares purchased through
a non-profit trading company secured
through a UK structure guaranteeing
you 100% confidence, transparency, and
security.
• Only pay a maintenance contribution for
the time you use; or rent all your time with
no upkeep costs.
• Monetize your vacant periods by renting
and enjoy the capital appreciation of your
freehold ownership over time.
• Trade-in your apartment share at market
value, at any time, to one of our full
ownership properties, fractional villas, or
country houses. Re-sell back to us or resell through us to a new buyer.

THE LOCATION
A hilltop town in the province of Salerno,
Agropoli dazzles its visitors not only with its
quaint cobbled streets and charming eateries
but its panoramic views of the attractive
marina and far-reaching coastline are a
photographer’s delight.
Visitors worldwide flock to this Italian seaside
location known as the gateway to the Cilento
coast for a truly authentic Italian experience.

Its proximity to the archaeological site of
Paestum beckons with the opportunity to visit
a truly wondrous UNESCO World Heritage
site and witness three of the world’s most
preserved ancient Greek temples. Wild and
rugged open countryside frame the National
Park, and the area is home to some of the
region’s most pristine beaches, many of which
hold the coveted Blue Flag status.

HINTS OF HISTORICAL WONDER
DELIGHT AT EVERY TURN
WITH MEDIEVAL CASTLES AND
ANCIENT CHURCHES REVELING
IN MAGNIFICENT ARCHITECTURE
WOVEN INTO THE FABRIC OF THIS
CENTURIES-OLD TOWN.

THE PROPERTY
We head back to the heart of Agropoli’s
historical center. The church of Ss. Pietro e
Paolo and a splendid building acquired by
Aureus by Pinelli are just steps away from
the Aragonese Castle. The building – and
former Bishop’s residence from times gone
by, is set on three levels and characterized
by two towers positioned at the two corner
extremes. The internal secret garden
door off the courtyard leads to the quaint
cobbled side street.
This most alluring property truly captures
the essence of Salerno, positioned in the
Medieval Old Town with access to the quaint
town center, idyllic harbor life, and streets
lined with bars, cafes, restaurants, and
antiquities shops. The residence will house
eight spacious, one, two, and three-bed
serviced apartments and three penthouse
suites overlooking the marina and stunning
coastline. The “Carley” restaurant will be
nestled within the property’s ancient-walled
orange tree garden.

MAKE YOUR
PIED-À-TERRE
YOUR PAIDÀ-TERRE
As an owner, you decide how large an
investment to make by choosing how many
shares you wish to own and which size suite.
You have the option to select how much of
that time you want to spend at your very
own luxury bolt-hole and how much you
prefer to rent out to guests for income.
PRE-RELEASE PRICE LIST
POSITANO SUITE
2 -BEDROOM £35,000
SALERNO SUITE
1-BEDROOM DUPLEX £45,000
SORRENTO SUITE
1-BEDROOM DUPLEX £45,000
PAESTUM PENTHOUSE SUITE
2-BEDROOM + TERRACE £55,000
CAPRI PENTHOUSE SUITE
2-BEDROOM + TERRACE £55,000

EXPECTED RENTAL RETURN

OPTIONAL USAGE*

PRICE PER 4 WEEK SHARE

NUMBER OF SHARES SOLD
PER SUITE

YEARLY MAINTENANCE &
UPKEEP COSTS

PINELLI WEALTH
MANAGEMENT FEE
OWNER NET** CAPITAL RETURN

(BASED ON MIN. 10% RETURN OVER 5 YEARS)

10%+

UP TO 4 WEEKS
PER YEAR
£45,000

12 (TOTAL OF 48
WEEKS)

(NONE WHILST
RENTED)

NONE

£22,500

*Annual entitlement is subject to a rotational calendar.
**No allowance has been made for personal capital gains tax
(estimated at 5% per year for 5 years) or other country-specific taxation
on share sale receipts.

CILENTO SUITE
2-BEDROOM + TERRACE £55,000

An annual maintenance contribution of between €2,000 - €4,000
(depending on residence size) will apply, covering the cost of all utilities,
repairs & upkeep, taxes, property management fees and insurance.

RAVELLO PENTHOUSE SUITE
3-BEDROOM + TERRACE £65,000

Expected rental returns are indicative only based on past local
performance, and are subject to seasonality and other market trends
which may affect demand.

AMALFI PENTHOUSE SUITE
3-BEDROOM + TERRACE £65,000

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Once you have decided on the number of
serviced apartments shares you wish to
purchase, Pinelli Wealth Management will
facilitate the feasibility process.
When you’re happy to proceed, your
partner, The Pinelli Group, will manage the
property and rentals, involving you in all
decisions regarding the property ownership
model. The legal and admin process
will also be taken care of, along with the
ongoing management collections and
maintenance – as part of the service.

The Pinelli Group has a proven track record
of a successful collective ownership model
for properties in Italy. Exquisite properties
refurbished to an exceptionally high
standard are sold on a fractional basis.
Each share purchased equals one share
of a UK registered company that owns the
property. This ownership model has proved
immensely popular for those desiring to
own an extremely high-end, overseas fully
managed property minus the hassles of
maintaining a property abroad.

YOUR STEP-BY-STEP
GUIDE
1. We source properties with individual
character and value in desirable locations
with a high occupancy requirement in the
luxury traveler segment within the specific
destination. The properties are typically of
historical interest and generally the size
of a boutique hotel – usually comprising
between just 10 - 12 suites of incredible
spaces both inside and out.
2. A pre-construction or redesign refurb prerelease period allows us to offer Aureus
fully serviced accommodation as early as
possible. They are provided initially and
exclusively to The Pinelli Group’s existing
property fractional owners out of loyalty
to the many happy owners.
3. When released, and as with our individual
luxury house fraction sales, a brandnew non-profit, non-trading UK limited
company is established with 12 shares in
each suite by Pinelli Wealth Management.

4. The property owner nominated as the
initial sole shareholder retains asset
control.
5. The property’s transfer into the UK limited
company will be at a value decided
through tax advice. (Valuation or lower
depending on the advice given.)
6. The owner enters into the collective
ownership legal documentation
concerning the entitlement of use and
management of the property which
applies to all share owners.

PRE-RELEASE SALES OF AUREUS WILL COMMENCE FROM
1ST MARCH 2022 UNTIL 30TH JUNE 2022.
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST TODAY BY EMAILING:
DISCOVER@THEPINELLIGROUP.COM

www.thepinelligroup.com

